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ENHANCING THE 
USE OF SOFTWARE

 UNIT OUTCOME
Students will be able to:

  choose appropriate software tools to solve problems, illustrate ideas and clarify thinking in the other 
subjects chosen for study in Grade 11.

2.1 USING APPLICATION SOFTWARE

From your earlier Grades 9, 10 and 11, you know that software is not only the basic requirement of a 
computer system, it makes a computer more powerful and useful. We can make railway reservation, send 
and receive e-mails, and listen to music only when the hardware and software work together.
 Software required to solve some specific task of daily use is generally called a ppl ic a t io n  s o f t w a r e. Some 
examples of application software are:
 (i) Word Processing Software
 (ii) Presentation Software
 (iii) Spreadsheet Software
 (iv ) Desktop Publishing Software
 (v ) Database Management Software
 In this unit, you will enhance the use of application software.

l Word Processing Software
“Word Processing” refers to the act of processing the textual information including typing, editing, 
formatting and printing.
 Word processor is the most common application software. The best-known word processing software 
is probably Microsoft Word. It offers a much improved way of dealing with documents than the 
typewriter.
 To start MS-word 2007,
 Double-click on the icon of Word 2007 on the desktop.
 o r
 Click S t a r t  → A l l  P r o gr a m s  → M ic r o s o f t  O f f ic e → M ic r o s o f t  O f f ic e W o r d 2007.
 A blank document namely Document1 is created.

Unit 2   
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 Figure 2.1 shows the Word 2007 document screen elements.

Fig. 2.1: Word 2007 document screen elements

 Let us revise some Word processing features which have been discussed in the earlier Grades:

Creating Documents
Creating a document means entering text using the keyboard. Word processing software has three features 
that affect this process the c u r s o r , s c r o l l in g , and w o r d w r a ps .

Editing Documents
Editing is the act of altering your document. Some Edit features are in s er t  a n d de l et e, u n de l et e, f in d a n d  
r epl a c e, c u t / c o py  a n d pa s t e, s pe l l in g c he c k er , gr a m m a r  c he c k er  and t he s a u r u s .

Printing Documents
Most word processing software gives you options for printing. You can even preview a document before 
printing it out.

Saving Documents
Saving means storing, or preserving, a document as an electronic file permanently—on a hard disk, or CD, 
etc.
 Table 2.1 summarises creating, editing, printing and saving features in Word 2007.

Table 2.1: Summary of Creating, Editing, Printing and Saving Features

Feature Ribbon Tab, 
Group

Button Quick Access 
Toolbar

Office Button 
Drop-down List

Shortcut 
Key

Help F1

Open Open Ctrl + O

New document New, Blank 
document Ctrl + N

Copy selected text Home, Clipboard Ctrl + C

Cut selected text Home, Clipboard Ctrl + X
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Paste selected text Home, Clipboard Ctrl + V

Print document Ctrl + P

Undo Ctrl + Z

Redo

Save document Ctrl + S

Spelling & Grammar Review, Proofing F7

Close Close Ctrl + F4

Exit word Exit word

Formatting Documents
Formatting means determining the appearance of a document. It can include such tasks as changing the 
font; aligning text; and inserting elements such as bullets, numbers, symbols and special characters. 

Merging Documents
Mail merge can be considered as the most useful utility offered by MS-Word. It creates copies of same letter 
for multiple recipients in such a way that each letter looks specifically designed for an individual recipient. 
Each letter will contain different fields like name, address, phone number, etc. In this way, it saves you 
from the botheration of designing different letters for different recipients.
 Table 2.2 summarises formatting and merging features in Word 2007.

Table 2.2: Summary of Formatting and Merging Features

Feature Ribbon Tab, Group Button Shortcut Key

Align Text Left Home, Paragraph Ctrl + L

Align Text Right Home, Paragraph Ctrl + R

Center Home, Paragraph Ctrl + E

Bold Home, Font Ctrl + B

Bullets Home, Paragraph

Change Case Home, Font Shift + F3
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Clear Formatting Home, Font

Font dialog box Ctrl + Shift + F

Font Size Home, Font Ctrl + Shift + P

Format Painter Home, Clipboard Ctrl + Shift + C

Italic Home, Font Ctrl + I

Justify Home, Paragraph Ctrl + J

Underline Home, Font Ctrl + U

Header Insert, Header & Footer

Footer Insert, Header & Footer

Insert Picture dialog box Insert, Illustrations

Page border Page Layout, Page 
Background

Page break Insert, Pages Ctrl + Enter

Page color Page Layout, Page 
Background

Page margins Page Layout, Page Setup

Page number Insert, Header & Footer

Page size Page Layout, Page Setup

Section break (continuous) Page Layout, Page Setup

Select recipients Mailings, Start Mail Merge

Shapes Insert, Illustrations

Smart Art Insert, Illustrations
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Start mail merge Mailings, Start Mail Merge

Table Insert, Tables

Word Art Insert, Text

Activity 2.1
My Header

CREATE A REPORT IN WORD HAVING HEADER AND FOOTER, SECTION BREAK, FORMATS, ETC.
In small groups, the students will create a report in word having header and footer, section break, formats 
etc.

 Before creating the actual report, let us explain the steps to create a report in MS-Word 2007 having header 
and footer, section, formats etc.

Applying Header and Footer

To apply header in MS-Word 2007, perform the following steps:

 1. Open a new document and type the report.

 2. Click on Insert tab.

 3. Click Header button in Header & Footer group.

 4. Type the text you want in Header.

 Similarly, you can apply footer in the report.

Applying Section Break

To apply section break in MS-Word 2007, perform the following steps:

 1. Click on Page Layout tab.

 2. Position the insertion point to the desired place where you want to apply the section break.

 3. Click on Breaks in Page Setup group.

 4. In Section Breaks, click on the desired section break option.

Applying Formats

To apply formats in MS-Word 2007, perform the following steps:

 1. Click on Home tab.

 2. Apply the desired formatting (e.g., bold, italic, alignment, indentation, size and color etc.) by selecting the 
text using various groups (e.g., Clipboard, Font, Paragraph, Styles etc.)

 We have created a report on “Ethiopian Costume” and have applied Header and Footer, Section Break and 
Formats on it. These are shown on all the pages of this report.

My Footer
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My Header

ET H I O PI A N  C O S T U ME
 1. The Ethiopian traditional costume is made of woven cotton. Ethiopian men and women wear this traditional 

costume called gabbi or Netella. Women often wear dresses (Kemis) and netella with borders of coloured 
embroidered woven crosses, but other designs are also used.

Fig. 2.2: Ethiopian costume Netella

	2.  Other ethnic groups and tribes in the south and west of the country wear different costumes that reflect 
their own traditions. Some tribes partially cover their body with leather but other do not wear any clothes 
at all, merely decorating their faces and bodies with distinctive images.

My Footer

l Presentation Software
Presentation software uses graphics, animation, sound and data or information to make presentations. It 
is general purpose application software that facilitates the creation of presentations on any particular topic 
like Global Warming, Uses of Internet, Social Networking, Ethiopian Wildlife or any topic of social interest 
and importance.
 Microsoft PowerPoint is a well-known presentation software.
 To start PowerPoint 2007,
 Double-click on the PowerPoint 2007 icon on the desktop.
 o r
 Click S t a r t  → A l l  P r o gr a m s  → M ic r o s o f t  O f f ic e → M ic r o s o f t  O f f ic e P o w er P o in t  2007.
 A blank presentation namely Presentation1 is created.
 Figure 2.3 shows the PowerPoint 2007 window screen elements.
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Fig. 2.3: PowerPoint window screen elements

Preparing a Presentation
You can prepare a presentation using a template provided by PowerPoint or create your own presentation 
and apply formatting. Preparing a presentation includes steps such as creating and editing slides; adding 
enhancements to slides; and saving, running, previewing, printing and closing a presentation.

Transition refers to how one slide is removed from the screen and the next slide is displayed, 
while running a presentation. You can add interesting transitions to slides as well as sound to 
presentation.

 Table 2.3 summarises presentation preparation features in PowerPoint 2007.
Table 2.3: Summary of Presentation Preparation Features

Feature Ribbon Tab, Group Button Quick 
Access 

Toolbar

Office Button 
Drop-down 

List

Shortcut 
Key

Help F1

New Presentation 
dialog box New

Open blank 
presentation Ctrl + N

New Slide Home, Slides

Open dialog box Open Ctrl + O

Normal view View, Presentation 
Views
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Slide Sorter view View, Presentation 
Views

Notes Page view View, Presentation 
Views

Zoom dialog box View, Zoom

Layout Home, Slides

Slide orientation Design, Page Setup

Spelling Review, Proofing F7

Thesaurus Review, Proofing Shift + F7

Transition Sound
Animations, 
Transition to This 
Slide

Transition Speed
Animations, 
Transition to This 
Slide

Apply transitions 
and sound to all 
slides

Animations, 
Transition to This 
Slide

Run presentation 
from Slide 1

Slide Show, Start 
Slide Show F5

Run presentation 
from current slide

Slide Show, Start 
Slide Show Shift + F5

Save Ctrl + S

Save As Save As F12

Print dialog box Print Ctrl + P

Print presentation

Exit PowerPoint Exit 
PowerPoint

Editing, Enhancing and Customizing Slides
You can edit, enhance and customize slides and slide elements in a presentation to customize and presonalize 
the presentation. These include rearranging and deleting slides; cutting, copying and pasting text; changing 
the font, paragraph alignment, and paragraph spacing; and changing the design theme, theme color, and 
theme font. You can add visual appeal to a presentation by inserting clip art images, pictures, and other 
graphics. You can customize a presentation by inserting table and sound etc.
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 Table 2.4 summarises editing, enhancing and customizing slides features in PowerPoint 2007.
Table 2.4: Summary of Editing, Enhancing and Customizing Slides Features

Feature Ribbon Tab, Group Button Shortcut Key

Align text left Home, Paragraph Ctrl + L

Align text right Home, Paragraph Ctrl + R

Center Home, Paragraph Ctrl + E

Justify Home, Paragraph Ctrl + J

Align text vertically Home, Paragraph

Animate object Animations, Animations

Bold Home, Font Ctrl + B

Italic Home, Font Ctrl + I

Underline Home, Font Ctrl + U

Copy selected text Home, Clipboard Ctrl + C

Cut selected text Home, Clipboard Ctrl + X

Paste selected text Home, Clipboard Ctrl + V

Replace Home, Editing Ctrl + H

Delete slide Home, Slides Delete

Font Home, Font

Font color Home, Font

Font dialog box Font group dialog box launcher Ctrl + Shift + F

Font size Home, Font

Format Painter Home, Clipboard

Hide slide Slide Show, Set Up

Increase font size Home, Font Ctrl + Shift + >
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Decrease font size Home, Font Ctrl + Shift + < 

Increase text level Home, Paragraph Tab

Decrease text level Home Paragraph Shift + Tab

Insert clip art image Insert, Illustrations

Insert picture Insert, Illustrations

Insert SmartArt Insert, Illustrations

Line spacing Home, Paragraph

Theme colors Design, Themes

Theme effects Design, Themes

Theme fonts Design, Themes

Header and Footer Insert, Text

Hyperlink Insert, Links  Ctrl + K

Movie clip Insert, Media Clips

Sound clip Insert, Media Clips

Table Insert, Tables

Text box Insert, Text

WordArt Insert, Text

Activity 2.2
PREPARE A PRESENTATION FOR A PROJECT (SAY ETHIOPIAN WILDLIFE).
Students in groups will perform the following steps:

	 1. Click Start → All Programs → Microsoft Office → Microsoft Office PowerPoint 2007.

 2. Prepare a presentation on “Ethiopian Wildlife” and save it in a file.

	3. Click the Slide Show tab.

 4. Click the From Beginning icon in the Start Slide Show command group. PowerPoint displays the first slide of 
the presentation (see Fig. 2.5 slide 1).
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Fig. 2.4: Starting slide show

 5.  Click the left mouse button or press the spacebar/Enter key to view the next slide.

  All the slides in the presentation are shown in Fig. 2.5.

  

 Slide-1 Slide-2

  

 Slide-3 Slide-4
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Slide-5

Fig. 2.5: Slide Show of presentation on Ethiopian Wildlife

 6.  Press Esc to exit the slide show.

l Spreadsheets
Spreadsheet software is general purpose software application. It allows users to create tables and financial 
schedules by entering data and formulas into rows and columns in a document called a w o r k s he et . More 
than one worksheet can be created and saved in a file called a w o r k  b o o k . Microsoft Excel is a popular 
example of spreadsheet software.
 To start Excel 2007,
 Double-click on the E xc el  2007  icon on the desktop.
   o r
 Click S t a r t  → A l l  P r o gr a m s  → M ic r o s o f t  O f f ic e → M ic r o s o f t  O f f ic e E xc el  2007
 When you start MS-Excel, it directly creates a workbook for you. An Excel workbook initially contains 
three worksheets labeled S he et 1, S he et 2 , and S he et 3 . Each worksheet in Excel contains 16,384 columns and 
1,048,576 rows. You can use those worksheets as per your need. At any time, you can insert a new worksheet. 
Figure 2.6 shows the Excel 2007 screen elements.

Fig. 2.6: Excel 2007 screen elements
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 Let us revise some spreadsheet features which have been discussed in the earlier Grades.

Creating Worksheets
You can enter labels in columns or rows to create the worksheet layout. Next, enter the values that 
correspond to the entered labels. You can create formulas to add, subtract, multiply, or divide to calculate 
the desired results.
 Table 2.5 summarises creating worksheet features in Excel 2007.

Table 2.5: Summary of Creating Worksheet Features

Feature Ribbon Tab, Group Button Quick Access 
Toolbar

Office Button 
Drop-down List

Shortcut 
Key

Help F1

New workbook New Ctrl + N

Open Open Ctrl + O

Close a workbook Close Ctrl + F4

Fill Down Home, Editing Ctrl + D

Fill Right Home, Editing Ctrl + R

Fill Up Home, Editing

Fill Left Home, Editing

Go To Home, Editing Ctrl + G

Save Save Ctrl + S

Save as Save As F12

SUM function Home, Editing Alt + =

Exit Excel Exit Excel Alt + F4

Editing Worksheet
Editing refers to changing or modifying  the existing text. In MS-Excel, you may need to change the 
contents of a cell. Selecting the cell and typing the data will overwrite the existing data stored in that 
cell. Excel offers a number of ways to edit the contents of the cell. After editing, always spell check and 
proofread the worksheet.  

Formatting Worksheet
Formats can be applied to any cell using the various formatting options, that is, font, font size, font color, 
bold, italic etc. F o r m a t  P a in t er   copies formats from a selected cell to another cell. Use this feature to apply 
multiple format options from one cell to another cell.
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Printing Worksheets
We can print a worksheet to have a ha r d c o py, to file or to attach to a report. The Q u ic k  P r in t  button on the 
Q u ic k  A c c es s  T o o l b a r  will print the active worksheet using default print options. Use P r in t  P r evi ew  before 
printing.
 Table 2.6 summarises of editing, formatting and printing worksheets features in Excel 2007.

Table 2.6: Summary of Editing, Formatting and Printing Worksheet Features

Features Ribbon Tab, Group Button Quick Access Toolbar Shortcut key

Align Text Left Home, Alignment

Align Text Right Home, Alignment  

Center Home, Alignment

Bold Home, Font Ctrl + B

Italic Home, Font Ctrl + I

Borders Home, Font

Cell Styles Home, Styles

Clear cell Home, Editing

Column Width Home, Cells

Copy Home, Clipboard Ctrl + C

Cut Home, Clipboard Ctrl + X

Paste Home, Clipboard Ctrl + V

Delete Cell, Column, 
Row or Worksheet Home, Cells

Fill Color Home, Font

Find Home, Editing Ctrl + F

Replace Home, Editing Ctrl + H

Font Home, Font Ctrl + 1

Font Color Home, Font Ctrl + 1

Font Size Home, Font Ctrl + 1
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Format Painter Home, Clipboard

Insert Cell, Column, 
Row or Worksheet Home, Cell

Merge & Center Home, Alignment

Undo Ctrl + Z

Redo Ctrl + Y

Row Height Home, Cells

Sort Home, Editing

Spelling Review, Proofing F7

Thesaurus Review, Proofing Shift + F7

Zoom View, Zoom

Print using Quick 
Print
Print using Print 
dialog box Print Ctrl + P

Print Preview Print, Print Preview Ctrl + F2

Using Functions and Creating Charts
Excel’s built-in functions make the task of writing formulas easier. The functions are grouped by category 
such as statistical, financial, data, and logical. The I n s er t  F u n c t io n  dialog box is available to assist us in 
locating and creating function. Charts can be easily created to emphasize or compare data sets.
 Table 2.7 summarises functions and charts features in Excel 2007.

Table 2.7: Summary of Functions and Charts Features

Feature Ribbon Tab, Group Button

Insert function Formulas, Function Library

Create a bar chart Insert, Charts

Create a column chart Insert, Charts

Create a pie chart Insert, Charts
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Activity 2.3
USE CORRECT SOFTWARE TOOL TO ENHANCE THE KNOWLEDGE OF ICT AND AT THE SAME TIME OF THE 
CHOSEN SUBJECT, E.G., USING MICROSOFT OFFICE EXCEL 2007 CREATE A TIMELINE.
In small groups, students will use Excel 2007 to create a timeline by laying out the information along it to show 
how events relate over time. 

Timelines

Timelines can tell stories, show progress, support themes and ideas, summarize details, and help us visualize 
trends and understand the big picture.

What to put in a Timeline

Text, SmartArt graphics, and pictures give the visual elements, and you can use the Excel 2007 grid to accurately lay out 
and align the elements. You can even build a timeline with pictures instead of words.

Creating a Timeline Using SmartArt

To create a timeline with SmartArt, perform the following steps:

 1. Start MS-Excel 2007 to open a new worksheet.

 2. On the Insert tab, in the Illustrations group, click SmartArt (see Fig. 2.7).

 3. In the Choose a SmartArt Graphic dialog box, in the left navigation pane, click Process. 

Fig. 2.7: Creating a timeline

 4. In the center pane, select a timeline thumbnail. The right pane displays the details of the selected 
thumbnail. 

 5. Click OK. 

 6. Position and resize the graphic by dragging the border, or resize areas (the dotted areas on the border). 

 7. To add text, click a text placeholder and start typing, or click the arrows on the left border and type text 
into the text entry box (see Fig. 2.7).

 8. To add formatting and styles, select the SmartArt graphic and then select options on the SmartArt Tools 
Design and Format tabs.
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  The timeline will look as shown in Fig. 2.8.

Fig. 2.8: A timeline created with SmartArt

 9. Save the worksheet and exit Excel 2007.

l Publishing Software
D es k t o p P u b l is h in g (D T P ) involves mixing text and graphics to produce high-quality output for commercial 
printing, using a PC and mouse, scanner, laser or ink-jet printer, and DTP software.
 Microsoft Office Publisher 2007 is a DTP program with which you can create a wide variety of professional-
looking publications intended for print or online presentation. Publisher provides various templates to help 
you structure content within a publication (or you can start from scratch), and professionally designed 
color palettes that can quickly change your publication into a masterpiece.
 For designing purposes, you can automatically include colors, fonts, and logos into business stationary, 
brochures, newsletters, cards, catalogs, and may other publications. Once you have created a publication, 
Publisher helps you to print it, package it for professional printing, distribute it by e-mail, or publish it to 
a website.
 To start Publisher 2007,
 Double-click on the Publisher 2007 icon on the desktop.
   o r
 Click S t a r t  → A l l  P r o gr a m s  → M ic r o s o f t  O f f ic e → M ic r o s o f t  O f f ic e P u b l is he r  2007
 The G et t in g S t a r t ed w it h M ic r o s o f t  O f f ic e P u b l is he r  2007  window opens (see Fig. 2.9).

Fig. 2.9: Getting Started with Microsoft Office Publisher 2007 window
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 Let us revise some desktop publishing features which have been discussed in the earlier Grades.

Creating Publications
Publisher makes it easy to create a wide range of publications, from simple flyers to complex brochures. 
It offers two options for creating a new publication. From the G et t in g S t a r t ed  window, you can create a 
publication based on one of the many purpose-specific templates that come with Publisher. You can specify 
fonts, colors, and layout options before creating the publication. For a more original look, you can start 
with a blank publication; however, this is more time consuming. 

Opening Publications

How you open an existing publication depends on what you are doing in Publisher at the time. You can 
open a publication in many ways.

Editing Publications

Publications are made up of many independent elements called pl a c eho l de r s . In Publisher, the text in a text 
box is called a s t o r y . You can add and edit text and pictures in the placeholders by clicking the designated 
area to activate (each placeholder is an independent element). 

Formatting Publications

Publisher offers all sorts of tools, including shortcuts keys for navigation and formatting, to help you turn 
text and graphics into published material. Formatting text in a publication includes applying schemes, 
inserting symbols, formatting paragraphs, creating paragraph styles and formatting text boxes etc. 
Formatting pictures in a publication includes formatting picture frames, customizing picture appearance, 
inserting W o r dA r t , D es ign  G a l l er y O b j ec t  etc.

Printing Publications

When you want to print a publication, you can print it to your computer’s default printer and with the 
default settings by clicking the P r in t  button on the Standard toolbar. To use a different printer or change the 
print settings, click P r in t  on the F il e menu to open the P r in t  dialog box. You can then specify which printer 
to use, what to print, and how many copies, and you can make other changes to the print settings.

Before printing a publication, you must always check how it will look on paper by previewing it. 
When you print multiple copies of the entire publication, you can choose to have Publisher collate the 
copies (print one entire set of pages before printing the next) or print the publication on both sides of 
the paper.

Saving Publications
A newly created publication exists only in your computer’s main memory until you save it. Even if you 
will never use a particular publication again, you might want to save it for future use so that it might be 
helpful later on as the basis for a similar publication. For saving a publication first time, you can click the 
S a v e button on the Standard toolbar or click S a v e or S a v e A s  on the File menu. 
 After saving a publication for the first time, you can save changes simply by clicking the S a v e button 
on the Standard toolbar. The new version of the publication then overwrites the previous version.
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Starting a New Publication or Opening an Existing One
From the G et t in g S t a r t ed w it h M ic r o s o f t  O f f ic e P u b l is he r  2007 window, you can start a new publication or 
open an existing one. Some of the options for starting a new publication are:
 (i) You can create a publication based on one of the many purpose-specific templates that come with 

Publisher. If none of these templates meets your requirements, then download a sample publication 
from Microsoft Office Online and customize it. You can also base publications on your custom 
templates.

 (ii) If there is a publication that is close enough in content and design to be a good starting point, you 
can save a copy of that publication as the starting point for the new publication.

 (iii) If your content is in a Microsoft Word document, you can import the document into Publisher and 
then adjust the text as you want it.

 (iv ) If you want to manually design the publication, you can create a new blank publication and specify 
the page size you want.

 To create and save a publication (say a brochure) based on a template, perform the following 
steps:

 1. Open Publisher 2007.
 2. Choose B r o c hu r es  from P u b l ic a t io n  T ype s  in the left pane of the G et t in g S t a r t ed w it h M ic r o s o f t  O f f ic e 

P u b l is he r  2007 window.
 3. In the P u b l ic a t io n T ype s  list, click the publication category you want. Using the right pane, customize 

the publication (see Fig. 2.10).

Fig. 2.10: Creating a brochure

 4. Click C r ea t e.
  A publication based on the selected template opens in a new Publisher program window  

(see Fig. 2.11). 
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Fig. 2.11: A template based brochure

Publisher does not have multiple views, but because publications often consist of many different 
elements, so zoom in and zoom out to check details or to get an overview of the entire publication.

 5. Perform the desired editing and formatting on the brochure.
 6. P r in t  P r evi ew  the brochure and then P r in t  it, if you want.
 7. Save the brochure.
  Table 2.8 summarises creating, editing, formatting, saving and printing publications features in Publisher 
2007.

Table 2.8: Summary of Creating, Editing, Formatting, Printing and Saving Publications Features

Feature Menu Button/Toolbar Shortcut Key

Open File Ctrl + O

New File Ctrl + N

Close File File Ctrl + F4
Close active window Ctrl + W

Save File Ctrl + S

Print Preview File

Exit Print Preview Esc

Print File Ctrl + P

Exit File Alt + F4
Select All Edit Ctrl + A
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Cut Edit Ctrl + X

Copy Edit Ctrl + C

Paste Edit Ctrl + V

Undo Edit Ctrl + Z

Redo Edit Ctrl +Y

Find Edit Ctrl + F

Replace Edit Ctrl + H
Go to Page Edit Ctrl + G

Help F1

Bold Ctrl + B

Italics Ctrl + I

Underline Ctrl + U

Align Left Ctrl + L

Center Ctrl + E

Align Right Ctrl + R

Justify Ctrl + J

Increase Font Ctrl + >

Decrease Font Ctrl + <

l Databases
A da t a b a s e is a collection of interrelated files in a computer system.
 Database Management System (DBMS) is a general purpose application software that sets up and controls 
the structure of a database and access to the data. The most widely used form of database, especially on 
PCs, is the r el a t io n a l  da t a b a s e, in which data is organized into related tables. Each table contains rows and 
columns; the rows are called r ec o r ds , and the columns are called f iel ds . An example of a record is a student’s 
address—Name, Address, City, etc. Microsoft Access is one of the principal PC database programs.
 To start Access 2007,
 Double-click on the Access 2007 icon on the desktop.
   o r
 Click S t a r t  → A l l  P r o gr a m s  → M ic r o s o f t  O f f ic e → M ic r o s o f t  O f f ic e A c c es s  200 7 .
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 The G et t in g S t a r t ed w it h M ic r o s o f t  O f f ic e A c c es s  window opens (see Fig. 2.12).

Fig. 2.12: Getting Started with Microsoft Office Access screen

 Click the O f f ic e B u t t o n  and then click O pe n  at the drop-down menu, or click the M o r e hyperlink in the 
O pe n  R ec en t  D a t a b a s e pane or click the name of an existing database in the O pe n  R ec en t  D a t a b a s e pane.
 The Access 2007 screen appears (see Fig. 2.13).

Fig. 2.13: Access 2007 screen elements

Working with Tables and Creating Tables
A table is an object that stores data. For example, a student table might store, ID, Name, Father Name, 
Sex, Age and Phone Number. Working in tables involves adding or deleting records, editing fields, sorting, 
filtering, or formatting datasheets. Access provides the Nigation pane for managing database objects.
 You can create new tables by adding records to a blank datasheet, creating the table structure by 
defining fields etc. Each field in a table has a set of f iel d pr o pe r t ies , which are a set of characteristics that 
control how the field interacts with data in objects such as tables, forms, queries, or reports.
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 Table 2.9 summarises working with tables and creating tables features in Access 2007.
Table 2.9: Summary of Working with Tables and Creating Tables Features

Feature Ribbon Tab, Group Button Quick 
Access 

Toolbar

Office Button 
Drop-down 

List

Shortcut 
Key

Help F1

Add records Home, Records Ctrl + +

Change font size Home, Font

Change margins Print Preview, Page 
Layout

 or  to open 
Page Setup

Column width Home, Records

Delete records Home Records Delete

Filter Home, Sort & Filter

Find Home, Find Ctrl + F

Print Print Ctrl + P

Save Ctrl + S

Select all records Home, Find Ctrl + A

Sort Ascending 
order Home, Sort & Filter

Sort Descending 
order Home, Sort & Filter

Primary key Table Tools Design, 
Tools

Datasheet view Home, Views

Design view Home, Views

Fill Color Home, Font

Font Size Home, Font

Gridlines Home, Font

Insert totals Home, Records
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Creating Queries
A q u er y  is a database object that you can work with in Access. You can locate specific information stored in 
a table, or in multiple tables, by creating a query specifying the parameters of the information you want to 
find. Running a query (also called q u er yi n g  the database) displays a datasheet containing the records that 
fit the search criteria. The set of records returned by a query is known as D yn a s et . You can use the query 
results as the basis for further analysis.
 If you want to locate records matching the search criteria at any time in the future, you can save the 
query, and run it again from the Q u er ies  section of the N a vi ga t io n  P a n e. Each time you run a query, Access 
evaluates the records in the specified table (or tables) and displays the current subset of records that match 
the criteria you have defined.

Creating Forms
A f o r m  is a database object that you can work with in Access. You can easily enter, edit, delete, retrieve, 
display, and print information, by creating a form through which people can interact with your database.
 A form is essentially a window having c o n t r o l s  that either display information to people or accept 
information that people enter. Access provides a collection of standard Windows controls such as labels, 
text boxes, option buttons, and check boxes. With a little skill, you can create forms that look and work 
much like the dialog boxes in all Windows applications.
 A form acts as a friendly interface for a table. Through a form, you can display and edit the records of 
the underlying table, or create new records. As with tables and queries, you can display forms in several 
views. The three most common views are:
 1. Form View, in which you enter data.
 2. Datasheet View, which looks essentially like a table.
 3. Design View, in which you work with the elements of the form to refine the way it looks and 

works.
 Most forms link to only one table, but if you want to link to multiple tables from one form, you can 
embed other forms (s u b f o r m s ) within a form (then referred to as the m a in  f o r m ).

Creating Reports
A r ep o r t  is a database object that you can work with in Access. Reports are used for presenting information 
in a customized format, either on computer screen or on paper. A report can include items of information 
selected from multiple tables and queries, values calculated from information in the database, and formatting 
elements such as headers, footers, titles, and headings.
 You can look at reports in four views:
 1. Design View, it allows you to manipulate the design of a report in the same way that you manipulate 

a form.
 2. Report View, where you can scroll through the information in the report without the page breaks 

inserted when it is printed.
 3. Print Preview, it allows you to see your report exactly as it will look when printed.
 4. Layout View, which displays the data in the report (similar to Print Preview) but enables you to 

edit the layout.
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 Table 2.10 summarises creating queries, forms, and reports features in Access 2007.
Table 2.10: Summary of Creating Queries, Forms and Reports Features

Feature Ribbon Tab, Group Button Shortcut Key

Add fields to a form Form Tools Formatting, Controls

Create query in Design view Create, Other

Design view Home, Views

Form tool Create, Forms

Form view Home, Views

Form Wizard Create, Forms

Layout view Home, Views

Minimize Navigation pane

Redisplay Navigation pane

Report tool Create, Reports

Simple Query Wizard Create, Other

Split Form tool Create, Forms

Activity 2.4
CREATE A DATABASE PROJECT THAT IS USED TO CREATE CUSTOMER DATABASE

In small groups, the students will create a database project that is used to create customer database.

Planning and Designing a Database

First of all design a table for a new database  by breaking down all of the information into individual fields. 
Keep in mind the future needs for both input and output. Include the fields that may be used in future.  For 
example, add a field for a website address even if you do not currently have URLs for your customers.

Project: Create a new table to store the customer information.

To create a table for customer information, perform the following steps:

 1. Start MS-Access 2007.

 2. Click Create tab.
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 3. Click on Table Design.

 4. Type field names, change data types, add descriptions, or modify other field properties as desired.

Fig. 2.14: Customer Table Details

 5. Assign primary key by making desired field active and clicking Primary Key button.

 6. Click Save button.

 7. Type table name.

 8. Click OK.

  The customer table details are shown in Fig. 2.14.

 9. Now enter the records in the table. Figure 2.15 shows the customer table after entering the records.

Fig. 2.15: Customer Table after entering the records

 10. Save the table and exit Access 2007.
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  KEY CONCEPTS
  Software required to solve some specific task of daily use is generally called application software.

  Word processor is general purpose application software that facilitates creation and formatting of text 
documents.

  Presentation software is general purpose application software that facilitates creation of presentations on any 
particular topic.

  Spreadsheet is general purpose application software that facilitates creation of worksheets that stores text and 
numerical data in tabular form. Performing basic statistical analysis including graphs is the main utility of this 
software.

  Publishing software is general purpose application software that facilitates creation of a wide variety of 
professional-looking publications intended for print or online presentation.

  Database Management System (DBMS) is a general purpose application software that facilitates creation, 
maintenance, and the use of databse for an organization and its end users.

Review Questions

Fill in the Blanks
 1. ...................... software is used to carry out a specific task like word processing, desktop publishing, etc.
 2. ...................... is general purpose application software that facilitates the creation of textual documents 

with extensive formatting.
 3. ...................... are used for maintaining student grade books, calculating loan payments, and creating 

other types of financial reports, etc.
 4. DBMS is a software that sets up and controls the structure of a ...................... and access to data.

State Whether True or False
 1. Typewriter offers a much improved way of dealing with documents than word processing software.
 2. Presentation software uses graphics, animation, sound, and data or information to make visual 

presentations.
 3. Microsoft Publisher is not a DTP software.

 4. Microsoft Access is a database software.

Multiple Choice Questions
 1. To make data entry easier in a database, you can create a ...................................... .
  (a ) Report   (b ) Form
  (c ) Operator   (d ) Query
 2. With  the ...................................... mode on, anything you type in a document will replace existing text.
  (a ) Undertype   (b ) Fixtype 
  (c ) Doubletype   (d ) Overtype
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 3. In MS-Excel, all formulas begin with ...................................... sign.
  (a ) =   (b ) >
  (c ) <   (d ) ?
 4. A ...................................... is a location on a slide marked with a border that holds text or an object.
  (a ) Scroll box   (b ) Ribbon 

  (c ) Placeholder   (d ) Vertical Scroll bar     

Match the Following

Column A Column B
1. To look up a synonym (a ) Used to start a new publication or open an existing 

one 
2. Animation tab (b ) Used to view specific fields from table that meet a 

particular criterion 
3. Query (c ) Use a thesaurus 

4. Getting started window in Publisher 
2007

(d ) Used to add transitions and sounds

Answer the Following
 1. Define the term application software. List some general purpose application software and their uses in 

problem solving.
 2. What is word processing software? Explain its usage areas.
 3. What is presentation software? Explain its usage areas.
 4. What is spreadsheet software? Explain its usage areas.
 5. What is publishing software? Explain its usage areas.
 6. What is database software? Explain its usage areas.

Suggested Activities
 1. Design a project where you can apply the knowledge of Word, Excel, Database and Presentation 

software.
 2. Create a database project that is used to create student database.
 3. Prepare a presentation for your project.
 4. Prepare a brochure for your school to apply desktop publishing knowledge.

Field Trip
 Using the Internet or computer magazines, look up information on Microsoft Office 2010. List any features 

you find. List which of these features appeal to you and describe why they do.
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